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advice on the matter together with older counterpart oe our Mirror. It betokens
and wiser heads.
,
a lively interest at Hamilton, and its liter- '
ary attempts are exceptionally good.
Editors of Philipni,-A movement is
Last on our list comes the "Philo JAiron foot to reorganizeand revivify the bi- ror." The Mirror has certainly taken a
cycle club of last year. Andover numbers stride this year. The photographs of-the
some twenty bicycles nowand last year our Faculty are worthy of great commendation.
club made a fine appearance at the Decora- The magazine is comparatively free from
tion Day parade. With'more material we defect, and Philo is to be congratulated
ought to do better than then. Officers upon her choice of editors. We cannot
have been elected and arrangements of the but heartily commend the action taken' by
usual kind are being-engaged in, so that the edi.tors in the purchase of a flag. The
the club may enter the American league. school has for a long time felt the want.
We ask no support pecuniarily or otherwise
from the school and rely upon our own
efforts. Let every devotee to the wheel
grace the' next meeting by his presence.
[.
CYCLE.
Dr. Abner W. Buttrck, P.A. '6r, Williams' 65, Harvard Medical '69, died re

(Ilottrib~ujilnls.

Editors of the Phillipian.-Before the
base-ball season. begins and you have more
matter than you can dispose of, I should
like to present to the attention of the
school, the more recent alurini, and the
editors, a matter which evidently needs
careful thought. All. who are at all acquainted with the generality of the college
papers know that there is almost always
some arrangement by which the editors
:r-eceive..a s remuneration -for- their labors
either the whole or a due percentage of
their profit. On the other hand. they of
course would be obliged to assume the responsibility if under ordinary circumstances
they should fail to meet the whole of their
expenses. This plan seems to me to have
great advantages, two of which I would
Dear Phillipian,-The thought struck cently of consumption, at Lowell, aged 39.
like to call attention to in particular.
First, its fairness. A board is asked to me as lookedat the crowded audience in He studie several years abroad and had
do no more thatfit really cares to. The attendance upon the mock trial last term, beg
a prosperous practice at Lowell,
primary object of a school paper is of course and remembered the same of the winter whe some
n years ago his health gave way.
to establish and uphold good literary taste; entertainment in former years, that it cer- He was aman of great-promise.
.-...- to offer advantages of practice-to those who-tainlywould be but fair ifa small admit-N, Boynton, P. A. '75,. Amherst '79,
wish more experience and drill in system- tance fee could be charged, thus affordiing Seminary '82, has been called to the, conatic writing. It is, in some respects, the the Society some more substantial token .gregational church in Littleton.
-------- hardest- work-that-the-ordinary-fellow-is- of the appreciation of the listenersthan .- Roswell-Smith; of New Yorkthprinci-called upon to do in his school course- mere applause and congratulations
Itpaownerand the-manager-of-the-'Cen---_-Textbooksand grammars-failt-the-editor cerainly-would notaterially diminishthe tury Company," has given the school a full
must use discriminating taste, originality, attendance, and they are few who would set of Scribner's Monthly,' 23 volumes,
quickness, and patience. All of theiust not be glad of showing their appreciation handsomely bound in embossed green
be systematic ; for no matter wh fail to n that way. It is at least something to muslin. They constitute quite a library of
keep their engagements, the cry for
bear in mind for similar occasions.
X. good literature, illu?,rated by several thouswill'come as regularly as the weeks or fortand fine wood engravings in which Scribnights pass. 'These, then, are the primay
-ner has set a fashion and effected almost a
objects and not pecuniary results. Why
revolution. Mr. Smith is an old boy; as
not then leave all beside literary work to
was his uncle, Roswell C. Smith, the author
the discretion of the board ? And if they
The Yale
excites our first atten- of many famous school-books.
can by extra exertion in the use of their tioo. It has, to use a provincial expression,
Wilcox, P.A. 'So, is on the University
advertising columns, by diligence in regard broken out in a new place.
nine at Yale.
n
to their subcription list, in any worthy way,
Not content with being the best of the
- I
not only pay the mere cost of the paper, college dailies, it has decided to issue a
Greene, 80, took the second prize on the
-but clear a hundred dollars or more, Why supplement every Wednesday. The sup- rings, and second prize on the parallel bars
not allow them to divide among themselves plement, as we understand it, is almost ex- at an exhibition of the-Union Athletic Asthe fruit of their own toil ?- .
elusively to be devoted. to college humor. sociation in the Music Hall, Boston.
In the second place, conisider the inen- Now and then, however, a heavy article
A large audience was present and Mr.
live it would be. There is an immense will make its appearance. The experiment Greene's effort is mentioned very favorably.
amount of difference to theaverage fellow is as yet in its infancy and we do not feel
Walker Hall, the fine college building
in devoting a certain percentage of his leis- competent to pass criticism uporn it one recently burnt at Amherst, was named for
ure time for a year to work for a stained way or the other. One thing we can say, one of our old boys, the late Dr. W. J.
window or flag to be presented to the however, and that is that the humor dis- Walker, who gave the largest part of the
-school, and-doing the same thing for iis played has thus far been far below that of cost of its constructi6n.
own private interests. Perhaps it ought not the HarvardLamoon.
Lady Elizabeth S ne Buckley-Matto be so, but it undoubtedly is. When a
p e.
Fmin
f Elan left a bequest of
fellow realizes that he is working for himThe Res Academic is next on our pie
w Fleming. of England, left a bequest of
self, he is more likely to do good work than Two-thirds of the paper is taken up with a-i ooo to Phillips Academy to ound a
when with a vague idea that he is laboring
Letter from Florence." It contains from scholarship in memory of her son,-Gerard
for the general good of something or some- between one-third to one-half a column of Wiggkil, who died at the end of his Middle
local items, and one editorial nearly two year,-in the summer vacation of 1875.
body far off in the future,,_
: I only drop this as a hint; but I think columns long upon the advisability of
you will agree with me that it is a matter changing-the site of the school building
FP. Vinton's fine portrait of iMr. John C.
F.
'which require, careful attention. Of course We do not find fault, but would make the Phillips, the founder of the Latin Chair, has
it could not be put in practice this year, followina suggestion. Either the editors been sent, on Mr. Vinton's request, to New
Ibut now is the time when it should be dis- of the Res are onderfully remiss, or there York for the Spring Exhibition. It is expected
cussed. If it is at all possible, a committee is a most deplorable lack of school inerest back in the hall before anniversary.
of investigation should be appointed by the at WilkesBarre.
Look at our advertisement representing
school, and those who have had contiol of
The. Hamilton Literary Monthly is a Messenger Bros. & Jones, of Boston. Give
the paper in the past should be asked for sixty-page magazine and is almost ar exact 'them a calland look at their stock.
i
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First, it will be found' upon examination, IS THE ACADEMY
SECTARIAN?
tandr
adlmo
stpal tie latlii lleeb
journals
IN our issue of March 4, replying to t
adopt
plan. May it jiot be
iclnded
that ihis
inquiry
of Alumnus, we showed that thee
hat wohl
be
hem would
that hatwold wise
be Academy is not denominational, much
wise for
for them
would bc.

less
at least expedient
for us? Again, our sectarian. It
remains to account for the
correspondent sggests that it would be
.
,
1 iO ru , 1 ,aKsabe
.
opposite impression,
an impression which
advisable for

renewed
success
orrne
ucstadttswe
to adopt this
belive, however, does not prevail to
J
It
udobtedly
woul,
and
tinlany great extent. So ar as it obtains it
plan.
It undoubtedly
VAN
' VAL
would, to
andthe
ence would
its board
not be confined
influ any
f
«(;KR.4
<:,\ rcTi'K.
i .I;,,e
/,i.i.
rc" C. iIMLII1, 7rU
,. alone
may rest onrt the following:as e infers. The underclass
_________
__
alone
as
he
men
infer.
Th u
s
i.The Theological Seminary, (1807), is
would
havesee
a distinct
we
object to aimand
should
more contributions
T H E ) ea r w a netb ia
for,
and
n
d
th
e
e
d
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ria
l
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u
ill
of
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w
a
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s
^
students,
s„
contributio ns and of a
and
separate
I
is lifted for its lastterm of service, better
i sutio
n buildings,
h se
para tebutfunds,
faculty,
fu nunder
ds fa
the,
culty
CASIIlIA.

J CA-Hlu.A~.
c~Tlan
~1.
C S.
kI %RtR..II.

character.
We shall hold our next two issues
after
us wldouother
WeslhodiseateSeminary
isbfr
will The
do no
harm, and-r'mayhap much this open to the discussion of this point,
good.
regular
schol routine will pro- and if any one
has aught to say, let him now
gress much as usual- Te competition for
or henceforih and hereafter
the Means prizes will come ere on and speak
his
peace. Unless this communicationhold
should
the Senior Class entertainment finds a place meet with decided
opoition and disfavor,
near temiddle of ay. To d the'last, we shall take measures
to brin the matte
the Philo Exhibition and tnleraduat
gc-beo-rethsc-hool, h-avin-.as
e i-ae-saidTo comment upon thiterm %vhichis
before
_s

t oE
asehes
b nrd n oehv

~~~~~~~~----~~subjects
-4-subjects
From an
Athletic point of view, howof
eveFrom
an interest.'
Athe

leNational
Game will be the leadow-

_the
of interest
wl be

,(1795),

s tude t s

an d

b

ildings
utunder he
same Trustees as the Academy,
and the
very distinet
ecclesia has achara
stical
actr, dtrim-ii-W-d
has
nd
taken
ecclesiastical
character, and has taken a
foremost place
in the theological con-a
Throvees
of the last seventyfie years.

2 The constitution of the Academy,
antedating
the first theological school by

nearly thirty years;:contemplates-the--edu
cation
of" students who may be devoted to

Gospel Miqistry," and the bequest of

Dr. John Phillips

provides that
N another column will be found
an
ar- such
interest. A vliew at ourl I tide relative
in the
to the couise of next year's dover students
and Exeter may Academies
" be assisted atin AnchInces o the Campus
Diore be a )al)cr. There is another
ing- subjectNa

- --

matte of equal
good
move. It has become longsiic ob- importance,
and one wl hich we have felt
vious to any one who has taken thetrouble this year
to an unfortunate extent. There
to examine the men i training, that-vrthe should
be some definite code of rules and
to examine
the men i
ie's weak point,
if it can
traiing,
be so termed, regulations which should guide a board ofthat the editors constituted
will liein the
like our own. --WVithout
field will be excellent,
pitcher's and
the infield bids it noone knows exactly what
position.
is expected
fair to equal, if not surpass, thatTheout-of last of him, and hence the bulk of work comes
upon

one-or-tw or- r4-t i rc
s~_4

a nsLdis-

-ar.--I-i-of--tmoti
the committee
reement---and the nine-should receive agagreement
tarse.
is is likely
go
arise.
The course
which we
recommend is this.
Ihe heart'~6-peratio
epses
ar-notybe so
heavy
as
last
-Lear,
n ofthe
-Letacommittee be chosen from'the school.
e last
rs rtcnord sol heofsehool.
The
e lstowo.
e This committee to consist of three persons.
and last year's
record should hot be lowered.
It will be seen in another column that
Ex- Oe from
n the
from
the outoi
w f
incoming'board
eter
has campaign,
beaten us only once in the history man
andord,
onempan
I
of outr
oe
and that on her own from te school
n
at large. Let this com
grounds and with her own umpire. Let it mittee draw up
a set of rules and arrange
be our privilege to repeat that statement
them in the, form of a constitution.
This
at
the
end, as well as the beginning of this constitution
b
te~trm.
i
must be submitted to the
p
school and approved
in all its particulars
ter_____________________
T T will be seen by a contribution in an- ere it can be ratified, or, in other words, before it can become law. With regard to
other column that in some minds the this
point we would recommend that if any
propriety
of allowing the editors of the one in school has
anything to say upon it
propriety
of
theallowingan
whatevers
edide of
they
may he should speak through our. columns.
We
clear beyond expenses is looked favorably shall
hold
our
next
two
issues
open
for
a
upon It is naturally a delicate matter for free
and impartial discussion of this subject,
us to discuss this subject. It will however as well as the one relative
prove
to the pecuniary
a benefit to after years, if we should
management of the paper. It is of the
do.
utmost importance that the question be well
Let it be distinctly understood,that under ventilated
and all sides of it seen before it
no cisideration whatever, will the presezt is brought
publicly before the school. Of
board allosw the thing to cme into ognre
course every one understands that the
this-yrar. Starting upon this assumption, present
board, as well as every other subwe feel
-

justified in expressing our views
openly and without restraint upon a subject that would otherwise be embarrassing
in
in the extreme.
We areearticle
with inthe writer of the abovementioned
almost everyparticular.

sequent one, is only an instrument in the
hands of the school to reach the best ends,
and the yes or no lies directly in the power
the
of the
extreme.
school and nowhere else
--------

vinityby some eminent Calvinistic minister
until such time as an able, pious and Orthodox Instructor shall be supported in one
or both these Acadenlies as a Professor of
Divinity, by whom th may be taught the
important- principles--and -distinguishing
tenets of ur holy Christian Religion."
This duty is now performed by the Theo-

-

---

n ary

3. The constitution requires the Master
to give special attention to the health of
the scholars,' "but above all to the disposition of the minds and morals of the youth'

-

under his care," and " to give ersvering
and incessant attention to the duty, as the
age and capacity of the scholars will admit,
not only to instruct and establish tlI em in
'the truths of Christianity, but also to
early
and di!igently inculcate upon theim the.
great and important Doctrines and
Duties
of our Holy Christian Religion."
4. The school has had a great reputation
for strictness, which is often associated in
the popular mind with stern doctrine and
austere manners. It has had an exceptionally large number of pupils who have become ministers. Great numbers have here
first come to conviction and purpose respecting the great
and, duties of per - -sonal religion, and truths
life has had to them
new
riotives and new ends, as their convictions
and purposes have ripened into character.
"The first and principal object of this
school is the promotion of true Piety and

Virtue." " Goodness and Knowledge unied,
form the noblest character, and lay the
surest foundation of usefulness to mankind."
The school is, in its origin, constitution,
The portrait of Mr. John C. Phillip., of Bos- history,
and present administration, a
mentioned
particular.
articleinalmost
ton, every
which
But we think he has omitted-to
hungSpring
in theArtschool
hall, has
been
mention
loaned
for
the
Exhibition
in-New Christian Institution. Bigotry, dogmatism,
one or two good arguments.
York.
proselytism, denominationalism, sectarian-
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S)mons and rccne, of Alhert, were in
town this week.
A new bulletin board has been placed on the
landing up stairs. A good move.
three thousand
The
1 he Se
Seniors red
read Chree
thousand lines
lines of

'ism, and cclesiasticism have, however,
never been favortKand fostcred herc.
A FE\V FACTS.

of.

Lied about it, 15 . A.ked it- would lend $5,8,
refused, 8. Was told I lied, , knocked the
man down, r.
The -following are the officers of the variousi
classes: Classical Department, Senior, Pres.,

.

Some of our readers may be interested Ovid last term.
Beardsley;
Vice-Pres,
Sc. and
Treas.,
Safford. Middle:
Pres.,Cross;
Cochrane;
Vice-Pres,
in looking over the list of games of footLet no one neglect tennis and la crosse. Mills; Sec. and Treas., Meacham. Junior:
ball and base-ball which have been played We ought to keep up,, t!e reputation of last Pies., Grant; Vice-Pres., Todd; Sec. and

Treas.. Breyton. Preparatory: Vres.,,Richards; ............
It will be seen that foot-ball term in athletics.
since 1871.
was not inaugiurated until 1875.
Pratt, '83, has gone to Easthampton. He Vice-Pres., E. B. Blanchard; Sec and Treas.,
English Department, Seniorwas one themost popular fellows in his class Van Devendei.
PreS., Battell; Vice-Pres., Seymour; Sec. and
-be--liiissed. '
ad-(
BIASE-IBALL.--.-_----

'71.
'71.
'72.
'73.
'74.
'74.
'74.

'75.
'76.
'77.
'78.

'hillips vts. Holtens, of Danvers, 32 to .
Phillips vs. Scott, of Danvers, o to 7.
Phillips vs. Boston Juniors,j3 to 3.
Pillt ips s. Harvard Fresh., Harvaird won.
Lawrence, Phillips won.
is.
Phillirs
Phillips vs. Methuens, Phillips won.
Phillips ,s. Excelsiors, of Boston, 17 to 17.
Phillips vs. Harvard Fresh, 2 to
Phillips s. Harvard Fresh., 17 to .
Phillips s. Quincy, 23 to 7.
Phlillips vs. Websters, of Lowell, 8 to 3.

.H
.h.llip.
......"""
Somie one wants to purchase a set -of last
year's Mirrors.
If anybody has them and
would ike to dispose of them;-here is a chance.
Essays for thle Means Prize were handed in
Fast Day.
It is rumored that the contest this
year wilLbe close.

Treas., Nettletofh.- Middle: Pres., Butler:
Vice-Pres., ki.eler; Sec. and Treas., Patteson.
Junior: Pres., McMarti ; Vice-Pres., Short;
9See:ancrTreas.;
Murlh.
GEORGE H. FORD,

Im orter

GoldsmithI

Goldsmith, Jeweller, Imprter

Make up your minds about college as

as possible. There is a great advantage in
No
IIavon, Conn.
having tilings settled early.
We manufacture over forty ere
e forYae and
for Yale and
over
forty different lodges
manufacture
,
We
, . - ,
_ , ,. ,
2;d. MIa, Plillips s. Exter, (at Exotr),
colleges.
other
regular
our
faculty
the
of
kindness
the
By
v'
hi
t to
-Designs and estimate furnished.
ten-day vacation was lengthened a little at
Phillips vs. Quincy, (at Quincy), 8 to 4.
June st., Phillips v. Exeter, (at Andover), either end, making just two weeks.
lo to 8.
'79. Philips vs. Exeter, (at Exeter), 10 to 2.
We shouldlike to cor
a statement made
|
Plhillips vs. Quincy, (at Andover', 25 to 2. by the Exoian last ter. Istates that Hinkle
-'So.
i.ip'Exeter, (at Andover), *9 to o. took the prize infde
weight boxing.
lar'
TION,
... F-.EEY DES
ris-was thejorfunate man.
Phillips s'. Quincy, (at Quincy), 8 to 6.
'8.
Phillips r. xeter, (at xete. 3 to
Te Bicycle Club held a meeting on WednesO
SAMPSON
day noon. The following officers were elected: FOOT-BALL.
Captain, A. I. Dupont; Sub-Captaini W. A.
'75. Phillips vs. Quincy, t-d to i goal.
.40
Nettleton; Sec. and Treas., Miller. About
'76. Phillip- vs.QUincy, I goal and tiW to o.
Phillips vs.. Harvard Fresh.. o to goaLaiia twenty boys were at the meeting.
BOSTON.
77;- Phillips-rResolntes, of ostono tot-ds. -- -For some occult reason the directors of our We make a specialty of School
and College work.
work. e
e
77. Phillipalr7RetSol-anCll
---- Ath. Ass. concluded not-to-hold-an-election --Phillipsvs.Harvard-Fresh., o to o.--Phillips v's. Tufts Fresh., I oal, 14t-dstoo. last term, but to wait until this. Verily, the
SEASON OF 81 & '82,
'78. Phillips vs. Exeter, (at Andover), goal, 4 ways of mankind are strange, but sometimnes it
t-ds to o.
does seem as if the Association at large were
..-.
eons.ete _a__
l
Phillips ,s. Quincy, (at Quincy), o to goal, eBi~
' -

TIN G

ue

Bromfield Street,

...-...............

--

Phillips vr;,Brown Fresh., 2 goals,
'79.

to o.
Phillips

4 t-ds.

vs.

t-ds
.

Exeter. (at Exeter), o to

i

F±.ARR:NGTON & PAUL,
t
nI
as officers in Philo this term: Pres.,P. B. Stew- T !I,»,.
The following persons were elected to serve

goal art; Vice-Pres., F. P. Van Valkenburgh;
W. L. Peck'

-

lors
a
-

Sec.,

Treas, F. W. Atherton. Editors:

269
269 WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON STREET
STREET,

Phillips
juiricv, (at Andover), 0 to 4 First, E.J. Phelps; Second, A. E. Cross; Third,
goals, vs.
4 t-ds.
Phillips vs. Newtonvilles, I goal, 2 t-ds too.
'80.

Phillips vs. Exeter, (at Andover),

'8.
'81.
'8t.
rhilgamne

Executiveg:

H. T. Safford;

i
Phillips vs. Harvardj r.
Fresh.,.
goali.to .j
t-d.
Phillips s. Quincy, (at Quincy) o t o.
Phillips s. Technology. goal, r t.d to o.
Phillips vs. Lawrence IIigh School, 3 goals,
2 t-ds. to goal, i t-d.
Phillips vs. Harvard Fresh., t-d,
I goal.
Phillips vs. Quincy (at Andover), 4 goals,
I
.Madam
o.~
7 t-ds
Phillips vs. Exeter,- (at Exeter), I goal,
t-d to o.
a., forfeited by ExIter at the end of te fifh inning.
________·ient

i t1Iputins.

The following are the officers of Inquiry for

.sist upon all our correspondents signing their

Come out on the campus.

names to their communications. We ask names
only as a guarantee of good faith. No names
wDid
ill be /published, but we want no more anoty-_
Address all business
mous communications.

Middlers have two divisions,
Only ten weeks more.

letters to the Business Manager and all of a
literary character to the Editor-in-Chief.
Did you write for the Means?
*
The Senior work
to have a new feature
We will sot notice anonymous communica- this term in the form of class essays,- the
tions, even though they come from Bradford.
changes being that this year they will be
Only ten weeks more.

cialty.

It seems to be necessary that we should in-

Glad to see you back.

Did you see her
during
the vacation?
vacation ?
her during
you see
the

BOSTON.

C. S. Thompson; Treas., E. S.- Spalding;
Our Fall and Winter stock, consisting of many
Sec., W. M. Fullerton. Editors: E. H. Babbitt;
W. A. Cornish; H. 'G. Bruce. Executives: novelties and all the staple styles, is now ready
P. Beardsley; H. J. Dutton; J. L. Snook,
for inspection.
Madeline Schiller, April 15, 330,
Town Hall; Mr. Ernst Perabo, May 4, 3.30,
F.
TIEYTWOOD
Abbot Academy Hall; Mr. Carl Baermann,
May 20, 330, 'own Hall. No such announce- Is now ready, at Latin Commons 2-4, to supply
has ever been__made
before in Andover, the students of the Academy with Stationery.
Examination Blanks and Writing Pads a speand the three famous artists should attract a
large attendance of even those not musical.

'

St.,

Opp. Water

t-d to W. I. Swoope; C. M. Hinkle; J. A. Seymour.

1*I^'
t-d.

'81.

E. S. Spaldipg.

Im porter
-

LUCAS

Who sent the bundle of Retrospectuses to one a chance for healthy and whon oe critiBradford? Echo answers S--k.
cism
Record of the Editor-in-Chief and Business
Every copy of the last term's Mirror was Manager on the fist five minutes before prayers
the r day ofhe term: Shook hands 113
sold the day after publication.
Prof., George C: Merrill, our late instructcr, times. Asked if had had agood time,-x47,
is so low from consumption-that he is not ex- said I had, 45. Asked if I had read the
Greek for first recitation, 15, said I had, x5.
pxcted to live many days.

WO

WOOD,

M rc ant T
T

294

as

Ask the feline who acted in the Mock Triar delivered in class before handed into te
afford every
'-wi'Y
faculty for-inspeption-.
how it is "feline" now. -

6

WASHINGTON

Opposite School St,
1peC1al

i

ilor
STREET,

, , . Boston.

StyleH lor Students.

--

D P. ISLEY

& CO,,

385 Washington Street,

BOSTON.

-

and Winter Season, 1881.

Fall

. 0 K-' -

.

.

Students of Phillips Academy are invited to examine our fall and winter' importations of overcoatings and fine suitings which contain all
the new green and mode sades of the leading manufacturers in the world; as usual, all the staple styles of worsteds and cassimeres may be
found on our counters. With thanks, for past favors,
Very respectfully.

---WALTER C. BROOKS &

CO.,

Tailors and Clothiers,
6 'UNION STREET, BOSTON.
Dear Sir:

McCormick & Heald,

--

Dr

We are

-

e& 8. 3f6looq

.

constantly receiving
from England choice MERCHANT

Clas, Phottagma1phe rs,

Suitings; also, Overcoatings of the latest
22
R ST. BOSTON.
production, which we should be pleased
- --- t ~ ~~~~to show you, The latest London ad_
Messrs. TIFFANY & vices regularly at hand,

Co's various departments
connected with

-- f design

their business, enable them
to produce original and
drawings

successful

l"".

Boston.

-

:3S Washington Street,

-.

the different- -ranc-hes-of

--- E --

-

TAILORS,

13OWDOIN SQUARE,

BROS. &JONES,
' fESSENGER
ASE-TAM-ITS-;K

t

8: o.,

Io

.VE

--

-OPPOSITER.:ERE

OLBE

...

on..._tn

--.

z

-

BRADLY--&---PIRN

We invite the atetio of the students

or

Merchant Tailors

Stock of Goods for'

DE\iPS.

Fall and Winter Wear.

for

AX

articles which they manu- CLOTHING, HATS,
-I

facture.

AMS I

I

Gents' Furnishing Goods..

Their facilities

for exe-

,ve

are constantly adding the leaing stl,.,f

Frn

and Domestic Woolens and Gents' Neck Wear and all other

cuting orders for INVITA- Goods suited to the Academy trade. TIoN Sand other Stationery, C. Pierson's Costume Rooms,
aSILVERWARE
S.ILVERWARE

JTEW
and
and J EWELRY,
11ie

are

unequialledl

un
* alle

in

1

~
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this

19 Tremont Row, (Rooms 10 & 11,) Boston.
Theatrical, Hionrcal, Bal Malqle andl Ta'bl.ea
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country.
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_
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EWK.
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ANDOVER.

in their

omestic

Ciatoearer.
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,

SPECIALTr.
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Main Street,

MASS.

CHAS. H. GILBERT,

Keeps all kinds of Books and Stationery used

--- rf-----s_

D

O CHAPMAN,
DINING
ROOMS.

t"a^^owei, l'

DENT

in the Shools and Academies of Andover.
Prices Low.

Fine. Confectionery.

DEALER IN

IVORK 1

DRAPER'S BL.OCK,

,.ket, &..

treT, AlldOver.
N

D

ER M.

- - ANDOVER

es

.

CHANDLER

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS.
Swift's Buildlng,

s

d wants, and

Continues
._
at the old *tand, opp. Town Hall, where can alva)y

Ao, Foreign and

BENJ. BROWN.
CUSTOM

W. F. DRKPER

ss

be found the best variety of

Town Hall Buildin

SQUARE,

themI has enabled

__

H A I R.A C U T T E Ri
A Clean Towlel for *rery

UNION

-by

i l i nd i our Slock mod s
wi/
theyV
peciatl suted for their wear.

J. M. B EAN.

Correspondence invited.

which we have

pa'onage wit/

favored

to order or to hire.
Fancy Dress Ball. and Private Masqueradle and Supper Parlies
ftrnished with C ,tUm~ atn hort notice Particul.lr
.i gn en
en
trnheDctlnosunrsatihornoicPitictulraeiTto
the Directnn of l'ableux and Inve ' hetri..
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